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THE FORMATION OF GROWTH RINGS IN INDIAN TREES.

PART I.

1. Introduction.

Girth increment in trees is the result of the periodic addition

of new cells made by the cambium. When the cambium is active,

layers of cells, varying in width, are added both to the inner bark
and to the outer wood. In the wood, the tissue that is produced in

a growing period, can often be distinguished on the cross sections
of logs or stumps and is known as a growth ring. The exact

determination of growth rings has received, from time to time, the

attention of foresters, as they are interested in the annual volume
i

increment of a forest, on which the fixation of the rotation of a

forest largely depends. Speaking generally, literature on this

subject is rather scantj. In Europe and North America, growth rings

are, as a rule, distinctly marked - no matter whether the wood is

non-porous, ring-porous or diffuse-porous. Amongst the earlier
workers of Europe, Jost (39), Walter (60) and Weiler (61, 62) were

the only people who had done some research on this subject. Later

on, Groom (26) studied the oaks and was able to draw some interesting
conclusions on the evolution of their growth rings. Chalk's (11)

work on ash and Douglas fir has also brought to light certain

important points on the growth of forest trees in general. Recent

publications by Priestley (50, 51), Cockerham (17) and Gill (24)

have considerably increased our knowledge of growth phenomenon in

trees. In America, the Carnegie Institution of Washington has

published a large number of papers on the subject of growth rings.

To mention a few, Douglass (20, 21) has made an intensive "study of

annual rings of trees in relation to climate and solar activities."

His results are very interesting and will be discussed elsewhere in

this paper, but it may be pointed out here that he fully realised

the advisability of confining his activities to conifers because

of "the prominence of their rings." A recent publication by

Haasis (29) has brought up-to-date our knowledge on diameter growth

determined by dendrographs. In this connection, a paper by

Glock (25) may also be mentioned. Like Douglass, this worker has

found it convenient to confine his investigation entirely to conifers.
But in the tropics this problem is far more difficult to solve.
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Here the majority of timbers are diffuse-porous, and these as a

group offer the greatest difficulty in the determination of growth
rings. In India, the problem attracted the attention of Brandis (6)
as early as in 1879. Based on his study of teak (Tectona grandis) ,

he came to the conclusion that its growth rings were formed

annually. But Fernandez (22) did not agree with him and thought
that two rings might be formed in a year. Afterwards, Ursprung

(58, 59) was able to throw more light on the question of growth
rings in tropical timbers and especially in Javanese species.
About the same time, Holtermann (35) also reported his observations
on the trees of Ceylon. Quite recently Troup (57) carried out

an investigation on the growth rings of sandalwood (Santalum album)
from Mysore. He found frequent occurrence of false rings and

was doubtful of the accuracy of determining its rate of growth by

counting the rings in the field. In this connection, Coster's (18)

work on the timbers of Java was very interesting. He studied

over eights'- different species including both tropical and exotic

trees. The results obtained by him will be fully discussed

later in this paper but it is enough to say here that his study

has clearly shown the nature of the difficulties that one has to

face in dealing with tropical timbers. His work might have been

more extensive than intensive but all the same he was able to throw

light on a number of new points. Amongst other publications on

tropical trees those by Phillips (49) and Holttum (36) are of some

interest, although the objects of their study were somewhat

different from that of the present investigation.

During the last decade, considerable data on growth activity
have been collected in India by some workers such as Trotter (56),
Howard (37), Chaturvedi (14) and Champion (13). But their study

has been mainly confined to the height growth of seedlings and

saplings (1), and does not have any direct bearing on the diameter

growth of trees in India.

Apart from finding out the annual volume increment in a tree,
there are other aspects of the problem which are of interest

from the forestry point of view. For instance, Bailey (2,3,4)
has been able to find out some relation between attack by bud worm
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on spruce and balsam fir and the production of abnormal wood.
Blackman (5) has also associated an attack by bark borer on

hickory with seasonal growth. While working on fruit trees,

Grossenbucher (27) has found some relation between growth activity

and fungal attack. Moreover, the decay that usually takes place

in trees felled during the active period of growth is too

well-known to require more than a mere mention here.

In addition to the above literature, there is a mass of

information collected by a host of plant physiologists, who have

tried to find out the relation that exists between growth activity

of plants and the factors which govern it. This problem is

far from solved at present and the various papers which deal

with it are too numerous to be discussed here. The list of

reference given at the end of this paper includes only those

publications which have some direct or indirect bearing on the

physiology and anatomy of the formation of growth rings.

The main objects of this study have been to find out:-

(a) The anatomical features which are responsible for

bringing about growth rings in different species, and the extent

to which visible growth marks can be taken to delimit seasonal

activity.

(b) The relation, if any, that exists between foliar

periodicity and the formation of growth rings in trees.

It has also been thought advisable, in the course of this

investigation, to collect data on growth activities in general,

and to make a comparative study with those available for trees in

temperate climates. The points for investigation in the latter

instance have been:-

(c) The relation between cambial activity and foliar

development.

(d) The variation in growth activities of different

species and individuals of the same species.

(e) The progress of growth throughout the season.

(f) The relative importance of factors controlling growth

activity.
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2. Material and methods.

For the first part of this investigation only seven species

were selected. Of these one was chir (Pinus longifolia. Roxb.),

a non-porous wood, one was teak (Tectona grandis. Linn. f.), a

ring-porous wood and the rest were all diffuse-porous woods,

namely, cutch (Acacia catechu. Willd.), jaman (Sugenia ^ambolana.

Lam.), laurel (Terminalia tomentosa. W. & A.), sal (Shorea robusta.
Gaertn. f.) and semul (Bombax malabaricum. Dc.). In order to

obtain an idea of the anatomical features which give the

impression of growth rings in different species, it seemed
advisable, first of all, to study the wood specimens of these

species in the Debra Dun collection. Since these wood samples

were obtained from different parts of India, from trees that had

grown under very varied conditions, they were likely to exhibit

anatomical variations that they normally possessed. The

number of specimens studied in this connection was 235.

For field study two trees of cutch, two of jaraan, two of

teak, three of chir, two of laurel, two of semul and two of sal

were selected at Lachiwala in the Dehra Dun Forest Division, eleven

miles from Dehra Dun town. All were mature trees with fairly

uniform crowns and were growing scattered in a small area

situated in about 30° 121 north latitude and 78° 7' east longitude.

The elevation of the locality is between 1600 to 1775 feet above

sea-level. Geologically the area is known to be of Post-Siwalik

origin.

The climate of Dehra Dun is semi-temperate. The hottest

months of the year are May and June, when the maximum temperature

is often about 100 °f. and in exceptional years goes up to 110°F.
January is the coldest month. At that time, the lowest minimum

temperature is round about 35°F. Frost is a common occurrence

during the winter months. The following tables will give a

general idea of temperature and rainfall at Dehra Dun.

Table I. Monthly normal mean temperature at Dehra Dun.

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec,

55.3 57.8 66.9 76.7 82.8 84.0 79.9 78.4 77.2 71.6 63.6 57.2
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Table II. Average rainfall from 1911 to 1929 (12).

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

2.28 2.34 1.37 0.69 1.18 6.68 25.78 27.30 12.21 1.08 0.49 1.54

Total in inches 82.94.

For the purposes of this investigation small blocks

(about -A-" x x 1"), containing phloem, cambium and wood were

taken out fortnightly or monthly from the selected trees. Most

of these blocks were cut at breast-height from the main boles, and

the stimulus of wound was,* avoided by selecting places for

cutting far apart from each 'other on successive

occasions. Cuttings of twigs and small branches were also taken

with a view to correlating the growth activity in the main bole

with that of the other parts of the tree. No attempt was made

to study the roots. The field data were collected for a period

of over three years, from October 1930 to December 1933.

Immediately after the blocks were cut, they were fixed in absolute

alcohol and brought to the laboratory, where air was extracted

from them by means of a vacuum pimp, Then they were embedded

in celloidin according to Lodewick's (41) method. Ten to fifteen

microns thick sections were cut for both temporary and permanent

mounts. The sections to be permanently mounted were stained with

Haidenhain's iron-haematoxylin and saffranin, or Bismark brown.

For temporary mounts, sections were treated with phloroglucin and

hydrochloric acid for lignin test, and the necessary data were

collected. The method applied by T. Hartig (34) and Lodewick (43)

for determining growth activity by the presence or absence of

starch in the ray initials, did not prove to be helpful, for

often starch was found in the ray initials when the cambium was

active. The best criterion for detecting growth activity seemed

to be the actual condition of cambial zones as had been pointed

out by Wight (63). In this connection, it may not be out of

place to say here a few words regarding the determination of

cambial activity and dormancy. Strictly speaking, the cambium
consists of a single row of cells placed between the xylem and the
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phloem. During the active period it produces xylem mother cells
on the inner, and the phloem mother cells on the outer side. Later

both the xylem and phloem mother cells divide and undergo changes to

form the various types of cells that are normally found in the wood

and in the bark. When growth is active, the cells of the

cambial zone usually have thicker radial than tangential walls.

Moreover, during the early period of activity, it is almost

impossible to determine the exact position of the uniseriate

cambial layer which has, on either side many layers of phloem

and xylem mother cells of uniform size and shape. In fact, in

the xylem portion there may be as many as forts'- to sixty cells

of almost the same structure arranged in radial rows prior to their

taking definite shape of the mature wood cells. However, during

the later part of the growth season, the space between mature cells

and cambium gradually becomes narrower and narrower, and when the

cambium ceases to grow, there remain only about half a dozen or

so xylem and phloem mother cells on either side, the remaining

cells having more or less attained their maturity. At this

stage the cells of the cambial zone i.e. the phloem mother cells, the

cambium and the xylem mother cells, are individually distinct under

a microscope and their radial and tangential walls show uniform

thickness. Thus, it will be seen that the structure of the cambium

and of its neighbouring cells are so different during the periods

of activity and dormancy that there is little difficulty in

detecting these two different phenomena. In the present study

special care had to be taken to determine the type of cells that

terminated the season's growth, anc whether the position or size

or shape or arrangement of the cells in the extreme late wood was

of sufficient contrast to bring about the marks of growth rings.

Some difficulty was, however, experienced in determining the

terminal parenchyma cells, especially when they were in a single

row. This was due to the fact that they showed somewhat the same

structure as the xylem mother cells that lay in adjacent position.
But by means of the phloroglucin test, and by examination of pits

on the end walls, they often indicated their nature*.- -Moreover,-': ,

when they contained crystals, they showed up prominently both in
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cross and in radial sections. The best time for determining

the terminal parenchyma cells appeared to be the later part of the

dormant period. By that time the last few rows of extreme late

wood were sure to attain maturity and reveal their identity on

examination.

In this connection, it may be mentioned here that the details

of Priestley's (52) "new method for studying cambial activity"
came to be known when the present investigation was well advanced.

Moreover, easy though it may be to follow, it did not seem to be
as useful for studying the formation of a growth ring at different

stages, as the method used in the present investigation.

3. Results.

The anatomical data given in this chapter are mainly confined

to those features which have some direct or indirect bearing on

the formation and differentiation of growth rings. No attempt

has been made to give full anatomical descriptions of the species

concerned. As a rule, the transverse sections of wood have been

most carefully studied, as these sections show growth rings to the

best advantage. Radial sections are discussed, only when they

are of some interest.

It may be pointed out here that individual trees showed some

difference in the time at which they started growth activities.

The data for cambial awakening in a species has been recorded as

soon as it was noticed in any one of the trees. v When all the

trees of a particular species under observation showed signs of

dormancy, this fact has been taken as indicating the cessation of

growth for that species. Measurements of the width of growth

activity have not been included in this paper, for width varies so

much on different trees, as v/ell as on different sides of the same

tree, that a comparison gives only a distorted view of growth

activity. However, an attempt has been made to record carefully,

whenever possible, the time of commencement and completion of

early and late wood. Special care has also been taken to find

out the period of maximum growth and the type of cells that are

produced during this period.
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(a) CHIB (Pinus longifolia. Roxb.)

Chir is a non-porous wood, and it usually shows distinct zones

of early and late wood (PI. I, Fig. 1). Growth rings are visible

to the eye due to the light zone of early wood showing up against
the dark zone of late wood. The number of rings per inch varies

from 3 to 20, but in some cases it may go up to as many as 25.
The thin-walled early tracheids are widest radially, while the

thick-walled late tracheids are circular or squarish or rectangular.

In the extreme late wood they are radially flattened and their

lumina are small. Vertical resin canals are irregularly

distributed, often with a tendency to crowd about the inner boundary
of the late wood. A high percentage of wood samples in the

Forest Research Institute collection showed narrow bands of

thick-walled tracheids in the midst of what appeared to be an early

zone. From an examination of the specimens it was not possible to

say with certainty whether or not these bands of thick-walled

tracheids meant termination of the growth season.

1930.

In early October, trees were found in full crown, and cuttings

showed that growth had stopped in the twigs but not in the main

bole. In early November, growth became inactive also in the

main trunk, although cells of the extreme late wood were not fully

lignified. During December no change vras observed.

1931.

By the middle of January, lignification of last year's late

wood was complete. A week later young shoots and inflorescences

were coming out and old leaves began to fall. Growth activity

in the trunk was noticed in the last week of February. Formation

of early wood was continued throughout March and the first half of

April, and the rate of growth was quite fast (PI. I, Fig. 2). By

the third week of April, leaf shedding was complete and growth

became sluggish. In the middle of May, formation of late wood

was observed. From then on, the rate of growth was slow up to

the middle of July, by which time the new leaves had attained

almost full size. After that, formation of late wood was in a
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flush up to the first week of August. During September and

October, the rate of growth became slow again. By the middle of

November, winter buds were out and the diameter growth stopped

within a few days.

1932.

The needles started falling in early February. After a

fortnight, the young shoots and inflorescences were out. Growth

in the main bole was noticed some time in the middle of March.

Formation of early wood was progressing slowly during April, and

all old leaves were down by the end of the month. During May

and June, new leaves were expanding and the formation of thick-

walled tracheids was noticed. The rate of growth was very slow

but no rest period was detected. In July and August, growth was

progressing at a rapid speed and the wall of cells formed was

much thinner than those put on during May and June. The rate of

growth was slow in September and October, and transition to late

fibres was gradual. By the middle of November growth stopped

and no change was observed during December.

1933.

Old needles started falling in the second week of February.

Diameter growth started in March, while the leaves were still

dropping and young shoots were elongating. Up to the middle of

May growth continued at a fairly good speed. By that time all

old leaves were down. The formation of a few rows of thick-walled

tracheids was observed at this time. From the middle of May to

the middle of June growth was progressing very slowly and tracheids

were mostly thick-walled (PI. I, Fig. 3). Growth then became fast

and remained so up to the end of August, and the tracheids formed

were comparatively thin-walled. In September and October, growth

once again became sluggish, and the tracheids were once again

thick-walled (PI. I, Fig. 4). The trees continued to grow till

the middle of November, but thereafter no change was observed.

(b) CUTCH (Acacia catechu. Willd.)

Cutch is a diffuse-porous wood in which there is no distinct
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zone of early and late wood (PI. II, Pig. 1). Growth rings may

not be always visible with a hand lens, but their outlines are

usually distinct under a high power microscope. Vessels are single

or in radial pairs of 2-8; they are, for the most part, irregularly

distributed, but in some samples a tendency to crowding to the

middle of the ring can be noticed. Again, in some samples the

early vessels are larger than the late vessels, and the former

also may have thinner walls than the latter. Parenchyma

cells are mostly in the neighbourhood of vessels, forming a sort

of eyelet round them. The other type occurs at the junction

of two growth rings, and forme fine, discontinuous, concentric

bands, of which the individual cells are somewhat thick-walled,

radially flattened and often contain crystals. The chambered

parenchyma can be seen better in radial sections than in cross

sections. The late fibres, for the most part, have thicker walls

than the early fibres, but transition from early to late wood

is very gradual.

1930.

Field work was started in October, when the trees were in

full crown; and the cuttings showed diameter growth activity

both in the branches and in the main bole. Outwardly, little

change was observed in November and December. By the middle

of November cambium cells became inactive, but the cells of the

xylem were not fully lignified up to the end of the year.

1931.

Leaf-shedding started some time in the second week of

January. Microscopic examination at that time showed complete

lignification of the late wood. During February and March, leaves

continued dropping, and by the first week of April the trees were

entirely leafless. In early May, new leaves started coming

out at the tips of the branches, especially on the south side.

Cuttings taken at this time showed that the cambium was undoubtedly

swollen but growth activity had not yet started. During the

month of June, leaves continued coming out and expanding, but

anatomically little change was noticed. By the first week of

July the crown had developed to almost full size and inflorescences



were out. Diameter growth was noticed at this time in the young

branches. But in the main bole cambium cells were expanded

without any sign of growth activity. Two weeks later growth was

recorded in all cuttings both from young branches and the main bole.

From this time up to the middle of September diameter growth

continued at a good rate. Thereafter, the rate of growth became

slack, and pods were seen on the top branches. During October,

no further change was noticed, either externally or internally.

The fibres formed at this time were comparatively thick-walled. In

the first week of November, diameter growth seemed to have stopped

in the main bole and twigs. Parenchyma cells were the last

tissues to be formed at the end of the growth season and they

often contained crystals. By the middle of December, the leaves

started dropping, and cuttings showed complete lignification of

the current year's late wood.

1932.

During January and February leaves continued dropping, and by

the middle of March, the trees became leafless. About the third

week of May, the top branches began to show signs of leaf renewal.

At this time canbial activity was noticed in the twigs examined,

but in the main trunk the cells were still dormant although they

were somewhat swollen. By the middle of June, trees were in

almost full crown, and growth became active in the main bole.

Growth continued at a fast speed during July and August. In

September and October, growth was proceeding at a slow speed, and

in early November it stopped altogether. As in the previous

year, a tangential band of parenchyma cells terminated the

season's growth. By the third week of December, leaf shedding

was noticed and the current year's wood was fully lignified.

1933.

During January and February leaves continued dropping, and

by March the trees became entirely leafless. In the first week

of April, new leaves were found coming out at the top. At this

time a large number of cuttings were taken. One-year-old twigs

showed a slight swelling of cambial cells but no growth. Two-
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and three-year-old twigs and the main bole did not show even

swelling of the cambium. On subsequent visits no outward change

was noticed, and the trees remained more or less in the same

condition till the middle of May when new leaves were coming out in

a flush. Cuttings from twigs showed that growth had started in

some of them - not all, and that growth was not active all over the

cambium but in small patches. Examination of cuttings in early

June revealed cambial growth activity in one-year, two-year, but

not in three-year-old twigs. On the other hand, in some four-year

old twigs the cambium had become active. In the main trunk

growth was active in small patches - not all over. Leaves

continued to grow during June, and the inflorescences were out,

while the diameter growth was progressing very slowly. By the

middle of July, the trees had developed to almost full crown and

growth appeared to be fast (PI. II, Fig. 2). The same rate of

growth was maintained throughout August (PI. II, Fig. 3). In

September, growth became slow and the pods started turning brown.

By the middle of October, the trees had some dry fruits, and

cuttings from the twigs showed that the cambium had become inactive

although growth was progressing very sluggishly in the main bole.

In early November growth stopped all over the trunk. OnCe again,

the seasonal growth was terminated by a narrow band of parenchyma

cells (PI. II, Figs. 4, 5).

(c) JAIvIAN (Eugenia ^ambolana, Lam.)

Jaman is a diffuse-porous wood which does not shew any

distinct zone of early and late wood (PI. Ill, Fig. 1). The

suggestions of growth marks found in some specimens are due to

one or more of the following structures:- (1) Thick band of fibres

with scanty development of vessels; (2) somewhat straight

metatracheal parenchyma band; (3) radially flattened fibres

and parenchyma cells; (4) slight grouping of vessels in tangential

rows. But the vessels are evenXy-'distributed; their size and

shape do not indicate the time of the growth season in which they

have been formed. Distribution of both paratracheal and "
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metatracheal parenchyma cells Is rather erratic.

1930.

Field work was started in October, when the trees were in

full crown and the growth was active. Outwardly there was no

change till the end of the year but examination of cuttings showed
that the cambium had become dormant by the middle of November.

1931.

In January, no external or internal change was noticed. By

the beginning of February, leaves started turning yellow, and during

early March, leaf-shedding; began. The process of leaf-shedding
was gradual. Some branches sent out new leaves while others

still had old leaves on them. By the end of April, the trees had

a full crop of new leaves. Cuttings taken in July showed a

slight swelling of the cambium cells. Growth in the main

bole started in early August. About this time, ripe fruits were

noticed on the trees. As growth progressed and the cells formed

in the current year became mature, it was not possible to
J

distinguish the current year's growth from that of the previous year.;
The late wood of the preceding year did not show any anatomical

feature which indicated termination of the growth ring. Moreover,

an attempt to distinguish the early and late wood of the current

year was abortive. All that was possible to notice was whether
/

growth was active or not. Cuttings taken in the third week

of November showed that the cambium had become dormant. No

change - external or internal - was noticed till the end of the

year.

1932.

Leaves started turning yellow in the first week of March and

by the second week they began to fall. The process of leaf-

shedding; and leaf-renewal were carried out simultaneously and by
the end of April all old leaves had fallen. Growth activity
in the main trunk was not, however, evident till the first week

of August. It was also found that growth did not commence all

over the cambium at the same time — but in patches. Later in the

season these patches expanded and joined one another, and the
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growth activity continued all over the cambium. In this year's
cuttings from tree No. 1, it was noticed that part of the

confluent parenchyma became late wood of the previous year and

part of it early wood of the current year. This perhaps explains
why no anatomical demarcation signifying the boundary of two growth
rings can be traced in timber specimens of this species. Again,
in tree No. 2, a suggestion of growth marks was noticed and it was

due to a wide band of fibres containing no parenchyma cells. On

either side of this band, the parenchyma cells were not flattened

nor did they show any difference in size or shape. Moreover, the
course of the fibrous band was zigzag. Some time from the middle

of October, dormancy in cambium cells started in patches and all
cells became inactive by the middle of November. December did

not show any other change.

1933.

During the first week of March the leaves turned yellow and

began to fall after about a fortnight. The process of leaf-

shedding and leaf-renewal continued up to the end of April, but

the cambium did not expand till the first week of July. During

August, September, and October, growth activity continued (PI. Ill,

Pigs. 2, 3). In tree No. 2, a sort of growth mark was noticed.

This appeared to be due to a band of parenchyma cells with dark

contents. From the examination of cuttings it seemed that the

wound that was previously made in the cambium might have been

responsible for the formation of this parenchyma band. However,

cambial dormancy was noticed in some places in the trunk in the

first week of November (PI. Ill, Pig. 4), and two weeks later all

cells in the cambium became inactive. In December no other change

was noticed.

(d) LAUREL (Terninalia tomentosa. W. & A.)

Laurel is a diffuse-porous wood in which the zones of early

and late wood are not well defined (PI. Iv, Fig. 1). Growth rings
are fairly distinct due to the concentric layers of parenchyma
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occurring at regular intervals. The number of rings per inch

varies extremely. They are usually 2 to 15 per inch but in some

cases the number may go up to as high as 37. Vessels are fairly

uniformly distributed. In size they show only a slight difference

betvreen the early and the late wood. This difference is more

prominent when the rings are wide than when they are narrow.

Parenchyma cells are initial, paratracheal and diffuse. The

late wood fibres have often thicker walls and are more radially

flattened, than those of the early wood, but this feature is not

always constant.

1930.

In October, the trees were in full crown, and cuttings showed

growth activity in the main bole as well as in the young branches.

Examination of the cuttings taken in the first week of November

revealed shrinkage of the cambial cells and thereby dormancy

in growth. During December no other change was observed.

1931.

During the last week, of January, the leaves started withering

and some of them acquired a dry look. The process of leaf-

shedding was, however, very slow, and the trees became entirely

leafless only in the last week of April. In the second week

of June, new leaves started coming out, but no growth activity

was noticed at that time. The main bole showed signs of growth

in the second week of July. The early vessels were found partly

embedded in the initial parenchyma cells. From then on, growth

continued slowly while the crown gradually became full. By

September, the crown had acquired more or less its full size and

growth became very rapid and continued to be so till the middle of

October. Thereafter, growth was sluggish, and by the first week

of November, it had stopped altogether. It was noticed that the

cells formed last in the season were fibres, and they were not

fully lignified till the end of the year.

1932.

In the first week of February, the leaves started turning

brown and then yellow but did not begin to fall till March.
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By May, the trees were entirely leafless. New leaves started

coming out in the first week of July, and growth in the main bole

was evident two weeks later. The rate of formation of new wood

was rather slow. During the middle of August, the cells formed

at the beginning of the growth season had matured and it was found

that they were parenchymatous. By September, the trees were in

full crown and growth was very rapid and remained so for about

a month (PI. IV, Fig. 3). Thereafter, the growth was slow and

it stopped altogether in the first week of November (PI. IV, Fig. 4).
\

1933.

In the last week of February, the leaves started turning brown

and began to drop during the first week of May. A month later the

trees became entirely leafless. New leaves began to come out in

early August, when the cambial cells were very much swollen. In

about a month's time, the crown attained full size but no signs
i

of growth were visible in the main bole (PI. IV, Fig. 2). By

early September, growth activity was evident in the trunk, the

rate of growth being medium and remaining so till the first week

of October. Cuttings examined at that time showed prominent band

of initial parenchyma. Thereafter, for about a fortnight, growth

was very fast but it soon became sluggish again. Growth stopped

altogether in the middle of November. The last tissues to be

formed were noticed to be fibres - not parenchyma cells.

(e) SAL (Shorea robusta. Gaertn. f.)

Sal is a diffuse-porous wood and it shows no distinct zone

of early and late wood. Its vessels or vessel groups are more or

less evenly distributed. Neither the thickness of their walls,

nor their size, nor their distribution indicates the position they

hold in a growth ring. In fact, the structure of sal is more or

less uniform from the pith to the bark with occasional concentric

bands which give the impression of growth marks (PI. V, Fig. 1).
These bands are firstly made of intercellular canals, which may or

may not occur all round the disc, and secondly, of concentric
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parenchyma bands with radially flattened fibres in the neighbourhood,
as has been reported by Desch (19). But by the manner of their

distribution, the intercellular canals do not seem to occur

annually. And as regards the parenchyma bands, they are perhaps

more often traceable round the disc than the rows of gum ducts,

but here again their distribution is too erratic to be taken for

true growth marks.

1930.

Field work was started in October. At that time the trees

were in full crown. Examination of cuttings showed growth

activity in the main bole as well as in the branches. During

November and December outwardly no change was noticed but by the

middle of November, the cambial zone showed sign of shrinkage, and

growth inactivity was, therefore, evident. Blocks taken out in

December were studied with special care, with a view to finding

out any anatomical structure which would indicate the boundary of

the growth ring. But no line of demarcation was possible to

detect; the parenchyma cells adjacent to the cambium did not show

either by their size or by their shape, that they held the terminal,

position. In fact, they were exactly like the parenchyma cells

which occurred at some distance from the cambial zone.

1931.

In January and February, the trees did not show any internal

or external change. By the middle of March, the leaves acquired

a sort of dry look about them and in about a week's time they

started dropping. All the leaves were down by the end of the

month. The trees remained bare for about two weeks and then

started sending out new brown foliage. Cuttings taken from the

main bole and branches at that time did not show sign of growth

activity, nor did the cambium cells show any swelling. By the

middle of May, crowns were almost full and the leaves had a slightly

brownish tinge. The inner bark at that time was soft and moist, and

microscopic examination showed that the cambium cells were

distinctly swollen and that diameter growth had just started (PI. V,

Fig. 2). During the first week of June the leaves turned green all
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over "the crown. Growth continued at a moderate pace throughout July

and August. Both trees under observation showed bands of gum

ducts formed as the first tissue of the season. Examination of

the blocks taken out later revealed that these bands of gum ducts

were not continuous all round the boles. Their place was

occasionally taken by bands of parenchyma cells. Again, in some

blocks, even the bands of parenchyma were not traceable i.e., no

demarcation of the last year's growth was possible to detect.

Moreover, when the early wood of the current year's growth had
become mature, by October and November, it was extremely difficult
to differentiate it from the growth of the previous year by

chemical test. However, growth continued till the end of October,

when the cambium cells showed sign of inactivity. From then on,

up to the end of the year, no internal or external change was

noticed. This year again an attempt was made to find out the

anatomical structure that indicated the termination of the season's

growth. But no such structure was possible to detect; the wood

nearest to the cambium was sometimes parenchymatous and sometimes

prosenchvmatous. In addition, the shape and size of these cells

were exactly like those formed in the middle or at the beginning

of the growth season.

1932.

Trees started shedding leaves in the second week of March, and

became leafless by the first week of April. The leafless condition

lasted for about 2-3 weeks, and new leaves were noticed in early

May. Unlike the last year, this year's growth activity was noticed

when the leaves were distinctly brown. As a matter of fact,

growth started in the third week of May but not all over the

cambium. Microscopic examination showed that growth in the

trunk had started in small patches in the middle of'May," and that

the cambium cells all round the bole had become active three weeks

later. During June, growth activity was progressing at a

moderate pace. One block taken out in early July was fairly

deep, and this was carefully studied with a view to finding out
the growth marks of the previous years. But no band of gum ducts,
or parenchyma cells formed in early 1931, was detected. Growth
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continued during July, August, September and October, and by the

first week of November it stopped. As to the occurrence of gum

ducts and parenchyma bands, this was noticed to be most erratic.

Some cuttings showed formation of a band of gum ducts in the

current year while others did not. The same was the case with

the parenchyma bands.

1933.

The trees started dropping leaves about the 15th. of March.

The process of leaf-shedding lasted nearly two weeks. New leaves
were noticed coming out by the middle of May. This year the trees

were laden profusely with flowers which, on some trees, came out

before the entire set of old leaves had dropped. Although the

cambium cells were found swollen some time in the middle of May,

diameter growth was not noticed till early August (PI. V, Figs. 3,4)

On examination of cuttings of the current year, it was noticed

that a row of gum ducts was being formed in September (PI. V, Fig.5)

This .showed that the formation of gum ducts was not restricted to

any particular time of the year. In these circumstances,

it would appear to be incorrect to take bands of intercellular

canals as the marks of growth rings. Throughout September

and October, growth continued, and stopped in early November

(PI. V, Fig. 6). Till the end of the year no other external

or internal change was noticed.

(f) SSBIUL (Bombax malabaricum. Dc.)

Semul is a diffuse-porous wood which does not show any

distinct zone of early and late wood (PI. VII, Fig. 1). Growth

rings are faintly visible to the eye, due to the occurrence of

slightly dark bands at regular intervals. With a hand lens

these rings are distinctly visible, but seldom under a microscope.
The rings are usually wide; they number mostly 1-3 per inch, but
in some samples 5 rings per inch are also met with. Vessels are

irregularly distributed, with an occasional tendency to crowd in

the middle of the ring. Parenchyma cells are in fine metatracheal

rows, forming a sort of reticulum with the wood rays, and
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alternating with the bands of fibres.

1931.

Field work on this species was started in November. At this

time, the trees were in full crown and no growth activity was

noticed. During December, leaf-shedding started.

1932.

Throughout January and February the trees continued to drop

leaves and became entirely leafless by the end of February. In

the first week of April, new leaves were noticed on the top of the

crown and two weeks prior to that, flowers were also found on some

branches. Cuttings showed a slight swelling of cambial cells
in the trunk and twigs, but no growth. Leaves continued, to grow

anc expand till the middle of May, when diameter growth was

observed in the main bole. From then on till the end of June,

growth progressed at a rather slow rate. During July and August

growth continued at a good speed. In September, growth appeared

to be very sluggish. The cells formed at that time were radially

flattened, and by the end of October growth stopped altogether.

By the beginning of December, the leaves showed sign of withering

but did not start falling till the end of the year.

1933.

Trees continued dropping leaves during January, and became

entirely leafless by the middle of February. Flowers appeared

in March. During the first week of April, small tender leaves

were noticed on the top branches. By this time the flowers had

turned to fruits but remained on the trees. Signs of cambial

swelling were noticed in the second week of April, but no growth.

Subsequent cuttings did not show any other change till the middle

of June, when growth activity was evident in the main bole. The

progress of growth was rather slow till the middle of July (pi. VII,

Fig. 2). During the last half of July and throughout August and

the first half of September, growth progressed at a rapid speed.

Later in the season growth slackened considerably, and it stopped

altogether by the end of October (PI. VII, Fig. 3). Cuttings

taken in November showed that the current year's growth was
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terminated by radially flattened cells. During December the

leaves started falling, when the latest wood of the current year

was almost fully lignified. Cuttings examined at this time

showed that growth had stopped when the formation of some vessels

was only partly complete (PI. VII, Fig. 4). It is quite probable

that these vessels would be completed in the following year.

(g) TEAK (Tectona grandis, Linn, f.)

As a rule, teak is a ring-porous wood (PI. VIII, Fig. 1).
The early wood, which consists of comparatively large vessels,

is wholly or partly embedded in the initial parenchyma cells.

However, the proportion of early wood in a growth ring varies
to a great extent. When the zone of early wood is wide, the

growth rings are prominent, but when it is narrow the wood may

be called semi-ring-porous; from a casual observation, it might
even be taken for a diffuse-porous wood (PI. VIII, Fig. 2). The

transition from early to late wood is either gradual or abrupt.

The growth rings are for the most part distinct. They usually

number 2-13 per inch, but in some extreme cases may go up to 40

per inch. The early and late fibres may or may not show any

difference in the thickness of their wall.

1930.

In October, the trees were in full crown, ana diameter growth

was in progress. By the middle of November, the bark and wood

were found to be drier than on the previous visits. An

examination of the cuttings showed that the cambium had become

dormant. No change was observed in December.

1931.

January and February passed off without any external or

internal change. In the second week of March, trees started

shedding leaves, without showing any internal change. By the

middle of April trees became entirely leafless. Swelling of

buds was noticed in early June. Leaves continued coming out

during this month and the cambium was swollen, but no diameter
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growth was noticed. In the second week of July, diameter growth,
was observed in the main bole, in the form of two rows of early

vessels embedded in parenchyma cells. None of these cells was

fully mature. At this time the crown was almost half full, but
some of the young leaves still had a brownish tinge. By the end
of August, the zone of early wood was completely formed, and the
trees attained full crowns and were in blossom. Throughout

September, the formation of late wood was continued at a good
speed. (PI. VIII, Fig. 3). In October, fruits were noticed on
the trees, and growth became slack. Growth activity stopped in
early November, when the late wood of the current year was not
fully lignified. No other change was noticed up to the end of
the year.

1932.

An examination of cuttings taken in February showed that the
late wood of the previous year was fully lignified. In March,
trees started shedding leaves and by April they had become

entirely leafless. In the second week of June, buds started
opening out, and cambial activity was noticed two weeks later
both in the young shoots and in the main bole. In the third
week of August, formation of early wood was completed, and the cro
had attained its full size. About the middle of September the

trees were found in blossom, and the formation of late wood was

continued. In early November growth stopped in the main bole.

1933.

Leaves started falling in March, and by the beginning of May

all leaves were down. Fresh leaves started coming out in June,

but no diameter growth was evident. In July, growth was noticed
in the main bole and the trees were in full crown. Formation
of early wood was completed in the first week of July (PI. VIII,
Fig. 4) . Late wood vras formed throughout August, September and
October. In early November, the cambium became dormant (PI. VIII
Fig. 6), and continued in that state till the end of December.
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4. Discussion.

(a) Anatomical variation in the formation of growth, rings.

First of all, taking into consideration the non-porous wood,

it will be seen from the information recorded in the preceding

chapter, that chir pine (Pinus longi folia) does not show much

irregularity in the formation of its growth rings. The layers

of thin-walled early wood usually show up distinctly against those

of the thick-walled late wood and demarcation of the growth ring is

fairly prominent (PI. T, Fig. 1). One point, however, merits

some attention, namely the occasional narrow layers of thick-walled
cells formed in the middle of the active growth season (PI. I,

Figs. 3, 4). Glock (25) has reported that these layers give the

impression of faint growth marks, and the author also agrees with

him, although it has already been recorded in this paper that they

do not indicate termination of the growth of an active season.

In fact, their formation seems to be due to some irregularities

in the normal conditions of growth. For example, in 1932 and

1933, all three trees under observation exhibited this phenomenon, |

but not in 1931. An analysis of the data collected during the

years of investigation show that the time of the production of

foliage cannot possibly be responsible for the occurence of

this phenomenon only in the last two years, but not in the first.

Comparison of climatic conditions with the anatomical structure,

however, shows some interesting correlation. Temperatures were

more or less the same during these three years (Table III), and

the difference in humidity was not marked enough to account for

the structural variation (Table IV). But a critical examination

of the annual rainfall shows the greatest correlation. In

1931, rainfall from May to August was 44.98 inches, and the cells

formed, from May onwards to the end of the growth season, were

uniformly thick-walled. On the other hand, rainfall from May

to August in 1932 and 1933 was 70.93 and 87.38 inches respectively,

and in these two years, thick-walled cells were produced from the

middle of May to the end of June, and thin-walled cells during

July and August, and again thick-walled cells from September to
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then end of the growth season. From this, it would appear that

the high rainfall during July and August of 1932 and 1933 has some

relation with the formation of thin-walled tracheids in those

months (Table V). It is quite possible that an internal condition

similar to that of the early growth season was set up in July and

August of 1932 and 1933 and induced the formation of thin-walled

tracheids.

Table III. Showing mean temperature. May to August (1931-33")

1931 1932 1933

May 83.3 °F 82.6 °F 78.3 °F S
June 87.1 °F 89.4 °F 83.1 °F ]
July 81.3 °F 80.9 °F 79.3 °F |
August 80.5 °F 78.8 °F 79.3 °F j
Average. 83.1 °F 82.9 °F 80.0 °F

Table IV. Showing humidity in %t Mav to August (1931-33")

1931 1932 1933

May 45 43 57

June 43 50 68

July 82
s

80 89

August 86
i—

86 86

Table V. Showing rainfall. Mav to August (lOSl-SS').

1931 1932 1933

May 2.25 in. 0.24 in. 7.60 in.

June 2.47 in. 4.75 in. 16.12 in.

July 18.96 in. 28.99 in. 33.40 in.

August 21.30 in. 36.95 in. 30.26 in.

Total 44.98 in. 70.93 in. 87.38 in.

In order to establish further correlation, if any, between

a high rainfall and the formation of faint growth marks, wood

specimens of chir pine in the Dehra Dun collection have been

critically examined. Although no final conclusion can be

drawn at present, yet some correlation seems to be probable, for
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the specimens collected from comparatively wet localities such

as Dehra Dun and Darjeeling, show more frequently the occurrence

of faint growth marks than those from the dry localities on

the hills.

Wow, the question arises as to the possibility of

differentiating the narrow layers of thick-walled tracheids

formed in May and June from the normal late wood zone. Careful

examination has revealed that these mid-growth layers are very

much narrower than those of the normal late wood, .and that the

wood formed immediately after the former does not show so abrupt

a change as that formed after the latter (PI. I, Figs. 1,3,4).
Provided proper care is taken when examining these faint marks,

little difficulty need be experienced in finding out the

demarcation of the true growth ring in chir.

In this connection, it was also thought advisable to examine

the other conifers of Northern India, and find out the extent to

which the results obtained in chir pine would be applicable to them.

Commercially important conifers such as blue pine (Pinus excelsa,

Wall.), deodar (Cedrus deodara, Loudon), spruce (Picea morinda,

Link.) and silver fir (Abies -pindrow, Spach.) in the Dehra Dun

collection, were studied. In all of them growth rings were usually

distinct, but at the same time some specimens had faint growth marks

like chir. In consideration of what has been found in chir, it

does not seem to be judicious to take these faint marks as

demarcations of true growth rings.

Now, as an example of ring-porous and semi-ring-porous woods,

the case of teak (Tectona grandis. Linn, f.) may be taken up.

To start with, it should be mentioned here that in India there are

only a few timbers which belong to this class. As a rule these

timbers do not offer much difficulty in the determination of rings.

The larger vessels of early wood, which are usually embedded in

initial parenchyma, show up prominently against the thick-walled

late wood fibres (PI. VIII, Fig. 1). No difficulty is, therefore,

encountered in locating the boundary of the growth ring. However,

the prominence of growth rings varies from specimen to specimen

depending on locality. When the pore-zone consists of more

than one row of vessels, the wood is distinctly ring-porous, but
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in some specimens there may not be, so to speak, any pore-zone

at all. In that case, the concentric bands of initial parenchyma

cells are present, and, wholly or partially embedded in them, a

few scattered and wide apart large vessels are found. As a

result, the wood may be classified as semi-ring-porous, and in

extreme cases even as diffuse-porous (PI. VIII, Fig. 2).

Nevertheless, determination of the growth ring is always possible on

account of the presence of initial parenchyma cells which show

up prominently at regular intervals. In this connection, the

occurrence of false rings in teak may also be pointed out.

Although it is not a common feature of this wood, yet occasionally

one does come across such rings. They are usually faint, and are

known to be formed in the middle of the active season as a

result of sudden change from normal to extremely unfavourable

growth conditions. However, as far as teak is concerned, there is

no difficulty in distinguishing the false from the true rings.

The marks of false ring are due to only thick-walled fibres; the

vessels do not form a ring nor are they embedded in initial

parenchyma, as in the case of true growth rings (PI. VIII, Fig. 5).

Lastly, there now remains the case of the diffuse-porous

woods, which constitute over 90 per cent of the dicotyledonous

woods in India. In this group, the visibility of growth rings

varies to a great extent. Some species have distinctly visible

rings while in others they are entirely absent. Between these

two limits there are many cases in which it is difficult to be

certain whether growth marks are present or not. Even timbers

of a species grown in different localities show extreme variation

in this respect. The anatomical structures which are responsible

for bringing about the growth rings are also different in

different species. For instance, in cutch (Acacia catechu) it

has been found that growth rings are visible, mainly due to

narrow bands of terminal parenchyma and occasionally to the

presence of comparatively thick-walled fibres in the outer late

wood. A study of laurel (Terminalia tomentosa) has also

demonstrated how its growth rings are demarcated by initial

parenchyma cells, and the question has been fully discussed by

the author in two previous papers (15, 16), It may, however,
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be pointed out here that a differentiation between initial and

terminal parenchyma cells may not be always possible by mere

examination of a few odd specimens. But this does not cause any

difficulty in locating the boundary of the growth ring in the

species concerned. The concentric lines of parenchyma, whether

initial or terminal, occur at regular intervals, and as a rule

delimit the seasonal growth. No difficulty need, therefore, be

experienced so long as the regular occurrence of these bands is

noticed.

Now passing on to the next species, namely semul (3ombax

malabaricum), it has been found that its growth rings are demarcated

by radially compressed fibres and parenchyma cells in the outer

late-wood. These marks are usually distinct when examined with a

hand lens, although some difficulty may arise in determining them

under a high-power microscope.

In the case of sal (Shorea robusta), determination of growth

rings is a difficult problem. As mentioned before, it has many

irregularly spaced bands which give the impression of growth marks.

All these bands are not complete round the trees, and a great

majority of them run for a short distance and then end abruptly.

Careful microscopic examination has shown that these bands are

seldom composed of only either gum ducts or parenchyma cells. The^

are usually formed by a broken concentric series of intercellular

canals, the gaps thus created being filled up by parenchyma cells.

Tn composition there is no difference between the complete and

incomplete bands.

As regards the regularity of their formation, it has been

found in course of this investigation that they are not annual.

They may be formed once in a year or even twice, and again may not

be formed for a few years. Moreover, when they are formed

annually, there is no fixed month in the season in which they are ■

produced. For instance, in 1931, gum ducts were formed in June

and July, in 1932, in October, and in 1933, in September.

Furthermore, at present very little is known regarding the

traumatic or otherwise nature of these gum ducts and parenchyma

cells. If they are traumatic i.e., if their formation depends on

some injury of the meristematic tissues, they cannot be taken to

have anything to do either with the beginning or with the end of
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the growth season. This point, however, requires further

investigation and will be dealt with in a future paper.

Some idea of the erratic occurrence of these bands can be

best formed when an attempt is made to trace the so-called growth

marks on a clean cut, smooth, disc or stump. Very few marks can

be traced with confidence all round the disc and many a disc show

what is depicted in PI. VI, Fig. 1. it will be noticed that in

the portion A and B, some marks are running out of the disc.

Such a structure could be formed only if a portion of the cambium

had remained dormant for some years continuously, but literature

on tree-growth does not mention this type of prolonged dormancy

in a portion of the cambium. Moreover, in course of this study

on sal, dormancy in any portion of the cambial zone for a year

or more was not noticed. Nevertheless, there is a prevalent

opinion amongst those who handle sal timber that its growth

rings are distinct enough to indicate the age of the tree. Such

an impression has been undoubtedly gathered because of the ease

with which one can trace the so-called growth marks on a plank or

cut-piece. This can be seen in PI. VI, Fig. 2. The disc from

which this strip was cut, did not show any complete marks, but the

portion photographed indicates regular formation like growth marks

from the centre to the periphery. Borings taken from a

standing tree, in the same way, does not give a true impression

of the exact condition of the growth rings in sal. . In view of

all these facts, there does not appear to be any justification for

taking the bands of gum ducts and parenchyma cells as the marks

of true growth rings in sal.

When the wood specimens of jaman (Eugenia .iambplana) in the

Dehra Dun collection were studied, four types of .anatomical

features appeared to be responsible for the marks present on them.
The degree of visibility of these marks varied from specimen to

specimen, depending to some extent on the localities of origin.
Trees from dense forest usually did not show the marks as distinctly'"

as those grown in isolated places. Furthermore, localities with
a somewhat uniform climate did not seem to produce wood with sharp

variations in anatomy. On the other hand, it was fairly common
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to find distinct marks on trees which had grown under extreme

climatic conditions. However, when the wood of the living trees

was investigated, it was revealed that out of the four types of

features mentioned above, not a single one was formed at any

definite time of the growth season. The anatomical structure

formed during different months of the active season was extremely

variable and appeared to be independent of the climatic conditions.

The reason for the visivility of growth marks on wood specimens from J
different localities was mainly due to structural variations which

were not repeated at any definite time of the year. Some of these

marks were formed at the beginning of the growth season, .and some

at the end of the season, and then again none was formed for son®

years. In view of their erratic formation it is doubtful whether

they at all indicate the boundary of the growth rings. Finally,

as a result of the investigation on sal and jaman, one important

point that has been brought to light is that, although certain

tropical timbers show fairly distinct marks, they are not marks

of true growth rings nor do they indicate the age of the tree.

(b) Relation between foliar periodicity

and formation of growth rings.

There is a prevalent opinion in certain quarters that trees

with deciduous habit usually show distinct growth marks on their

timbers. But the data from which this conclusion has been drawn

is not traceable. Quite possibly, it had its origin in Europe

and North America, where the majority of broad-leaved trees are

deciduous and they, as a rule, have prominent growth marks. With

regard to Indian species no definite opinion can be formed at

present because of the small number of species so far studied.
An analysis of available data, however, may help to throw some

I

light on the relation between these two phenomena. Out of the

seven species studied two were evergreen and the rest deciduous.

Amongst the evergreens, one was chir (Pinus longifolia) - a conifer—
which has shown distinct growth rings, while in jaman, the other

evergreen of broad-leaved group, the growth rings have been

found indistinct. Now with regards to the deciduous species,
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all showed distinct growth rings except sal (Shore a robustal .

But sal is not the only species of this type; there are many other

broad-leaved trees in India which, although deciduous, do not have

growth marks. In this connection, Buckhout's (9) findings on

conifers are also interesting. He has reported the formation of

regular growth marks in European larch, which is a deciduous tree.

In view of the above facts it can, therefore, be provisionally

concluded that all deciduous species do not necessarily show

prominent growth rings, nor are all evergreens without them.

Wright (64, 65) was led to draw almost the same conclusion, based

on his study of trees in Ceylon, for he said, "that differentiation
I

of rings of growth in the stem is not confined to deciduous trees."
|

However, the fact is that the physiological process which brings

about leaf-fall is not well understood at present. As a result,

the relation between the deciduous and evergreen habits of trees

and the formation of rings in their wood is perhaps less understood,1!

(c) Relation between cambial activity and foliar- development.

There is no general agreement amongst botanists regarding

the course of cambial awakening. Earlier workers, such as

Th. Hartig (33), and Gulbe (28) are of opinion that growth starts
on the youngest shoots and then spreads downwards to the main

I

trunk. Recently Coster (18), based on his work in Java, has

reported foliar development being closely followed by cambial
activity. But there is a host of other workers, namely Mer (47),

Strasburger (55), Hansen (30), MacBougal (44, 45), Walter (60),
Brown (7, 8), F.nudson (40) and Chalk (11) who, in one respect or

another, do not agree with this view. Their findings have led
them to believe that growth may take place in the main trunk and

large branches when the buds are not open and the twigs do not
show any growth activity. Very recently some investigations
carried out by Priestley and others (50, 51, 52), at Leeds, have
led them to conclude that "Cambial activity commences in the

opening buds and then spreads basipetally over the old wood of
branches and trunks."

For the reasons mentioned before, it was not possible for the f
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author to follow Priestley's 'strip' method (52) for finding out
the direction of cambial activity in the species studied. By

careful examination of micro-blocks and twig-cuttings, an attempt

was, however, made to trace the course of cambial awakening. In

the year 1933, a series of micro-blocks, twigs, and other cuttings

were collected from cutch (Acacia catechu) for an intensive study.

This species started sending out new leaves sometime during the

first week of April. An examination of cuttings taken at this

time showed that the cambial zone was swollen in one-year-old twigs

but not in the older parts of the tree. Subsequent cuttings

revealed that the process of sv/elling of cambial cells spread from
■

the youngest twigs to the older ones, and then on to the main trunk.

Although a general swelling of meristematic cells was observed in

April, yet there was no sign of growth till the beginning of June.

Even then only the young twigs showed formation of any new cell,

while the cambium in the older branches and main trunks remained

dormant. It is interesting to note here that the growth activity

spread in narrow strips from the young twigs to the older wood.

Growth in the branch and main trunk did not start all over the

cambial zone at the same time. To start with, it was always in

patches. Later in the season all these patches joined together
and a general growth activity was the result. In this respect,
two trees of cutch (Acacia catechu) under observation did not

show any difference whatsoever.

As regards the other diffuse-porous wroods, it was found,
based on the study of twigs and branches collected occasionally
from IS31 to 1933, that they differed in no way from what had been
found in cutch. Speaking generally, the speed of growth renewal
in all diffuse-porous woods was noticed to be somewhat slow.

In the ring-porous wood of teak (Tectona grandis) growth
activity in the. twigs was closely followed by growth in the ma indole.
Chir (Pinus longifolia) showed similarity to teak in this respect,
i.e. cambial awakening spread rather fast. In this connection,

;

8

it is of interest to note here that both these species appeared
to start with growth activity all round the branches and trunk
simultaneously, and not in small patches as in the case of most
diffuse-porous woods. The reason for this is nor very clear,
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but it is quite possible that this apparent difference is due to

the quick spread of cambial awakening that was found in teak

and chir.

Table VI. Showing foliar development and diameter

growth in deciduous species.

Species.

Cutch,
Acacia
"catechu.

1931 1932 1933

Foliar
development

1st. week of
Mav

Diameter
growth

Foliar
development

1st. week
of July

3rd. week
of May

Diameter
growth

3rd.week
of June

Foliar
development

1st. week
of April

Diameter
growth

last week
of June.

Laurel,
terminal ia
"tomentosa

2nd. week of
June

2nd. week
of July

1st. week
of July

3rd.week
of July

1st. week
of Aug.

last week
of Sept. j[

Sal,
Shore a

rcbusta

3rd. week of
April

1st. week
of June

1st. week
of May

3rd.week
of May

2nd. week
of May

1st.week
of Aug.

Semul,
Bombax

ilabaricum

1st. week
of April

3rd. week
of May

1st. week
of April

2nd. week
of June

Teak,
Tectona
-gEaO&Ls.

1st. week of
June

2nd. week
of July

2nd. week
of June

last week
of June

2nd. week
of June

3rd. week
of July

Now, as to the relation between foliar development and

cambial activity, a difference of opinion amongst various workers
has already been mentioned. Of the seven species included in
this study, five were deciduous and two evergreen. Data

collected year after year, from the deciduous group, are shown
in Table VI. It will be seen that they started cambial

awakening some time after the new leaves were out. In fact, all
had their crown almost half full before the commencement of

carabial activity was noticed. This happened irrespective of
the fact that out of five species investigated, one was ring-porous

and the rest were diffuse-porous. In European species, a somewhat
different behaviour has been reported by Priestley and his

co-workers (52). In the ring-porous group they found "cambial

activity begins upon the twigs before the buds have actually
opened and spreads very rapidly down the tree so that cambial
activity and differentiating vessels may be recognised at the
base of the trunk before the buds are well open." On the other
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hand,in the diffuse-porous group they recorded cambial activity as

very slow; some species being more so than others. usually,
at the time of cambial growth, "the buds are well open and the

leaves considerably expanded." Thus, it will be seen that the

ring-porous and diffuse-porous species of Europe and India behave

somewhat similarly, as far as the spread of their cambial awakening

is concerned, but the intervals between the development of new

foliage and the commencement of cambial growth are usually longer

in Indian species than in European species.

Jaman (Eugenia .iambplana) was the only dicotyledonous

evergreen that was studied. In it, the process of leaf renewal

was rather slow, .and it took about two months to become complete.

Usually by the end of April the trees had entirely a new crop of

foliage, but growth in the main bole did not start till the middle

of July, by which time the crown had grown to almost full size.

Now, in the case of chir (Pinus longifolia), an evergreen conifer,

there was a slight difference. Elongation of the young shoots was

noticed a week or so before cambial awakening in the main trunk

actually began. Occasionally, shedding of the old needles was

started simultaneously with the elongation of the young shoots.

The process of leaf renewal was completed while the cambium

still remained active.

In view of the above facts, it can therefore be said that

out of seven species not a single one showed*cambial activity in

the main trunk when the twigs and small branches did not show

any sign of foliar development. This, however, does not
■

necessarily mean that the coming out of new leaves is an indication j

of growth in the main trunk, for,as has been discussed before,
j

in a number of cases the occurrence of cambial activity has

been noticed two to three months after the development of

new foliage (Table VI).

(d) Variation in the commencement of diameter growth in different

snecies and individuals of the same species.

From Table VII it will be seen that chir was always the

first to show diameter growth. As a rule, it started sometime
1 from, the last week of February to the secone week of March. The
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next was semul, which showed diameter increment between the third

week of May and the second week of June. Sal may be put down as

the next species, although it showed a great variation in the time

it started growing. In this species, diameter increment started

at any time from the third week of May to the first week of

August. Cutch showed diameter growth between the third week

of June and the first week of July. Teak usually started

growing sometime in late June up to the middle of July. In laurel

growth activities did not start in the same month every year. In

fact it was noticed sometime between the middle of July and the

first week of September. Jaman was usually the last to start

growing, and it began in August. Thus, it will be seen that

the conifer was the first to start diameter growth, and that there

was no difference in the commencement of growth activity in the

ring-porous and diffuse-porous species, nor in the deciduous and

evergreen dicotyledons.

Table VII. Showing commencement of diameter growth

in different species.

No. Faroe 1931 1932 1933

1. Chir. Last week of
February.

2nd. week of
March.

2nd. week of
March.

O
C- • Cutch. 1st. week of

July.
3rd. week of

June.
Last week of

June.

s. Jaman.
3rd. week of

August.
1st. week of

August.
2nd. week of

August.

4. Laurel. 2nd. week of
July.

3rd. week of
July.

1st. week of
September.

5. Sal. 1st. week of
June.

3rd. week of
May.

1st. week of
August.

6. Semul. —

3rd. week of
May.

2nd. week of
June.

7. Teak. 2nd. week of
July.

Last week of
June.

3rd. week of
July.

Mow, as to the variation betv/een individuals of the same

species, there seems to be some difference of opinion among

various workers. R. Hartig (31, 32) has reported, based on his

observations on two spruce trees of the same age standing nearby,
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that the trees on a southern slope start growth earlier than those

on a northern slope. He (10) has also noticed earlier growth

activity in trees standing wide apart than those in a congested

area. On the other hand, P.oroell, as well as Lodewick (43), we re

not able to find any marked effect of aspect nor of thinning on the

commencement of growth. All the trees selected for the present

investigation were in a sal forest with a fairly thick canopy,

except the cutch trees which were on the bank of a river. All of

them had more or less uniform crowns and normal growth conditions. 1
The difference in the individual trees of the same species was

noticed to vary from one to three weeks. This difference could

not, however, be correlated either with the aspect or the state of

thinning. Tt would, therefore, appear that some unknown factor

must have been responsible for the variation found in individual

trees of the same species.

Tt may be pointed out here that the part played by different

localities on the commencement of diameter growth has been well

recognised for a long time. This difference must be considerable

in a country like India, where there is so much climatic variation

in different parts of the country. In this connection, there is

another point which also merits consideration, that is, the ij

relation between the age of the tree and the time of commencement

of growth. These questions will be fully discussed in a

subsequent paper for which some data have already been collected.

(e) Progress of growth throughout the season.

the
Tt was Friedrich (23) who first reported,/seasonal growth as

having two distinctly active periods separated by a short resting

period. Later, Brown (7, 8) and Lodewick (42, 43) working on
Forth American species, confirmed jthis view. But in Ingland,
Chalk (11) reported no resting period in ash. Weiler (61, 62),
who worked with a Pressler's borer, did not also observe any

resting period in the species he studied. A great variation was, Mjj
however, noticed in the Indian species included in the present

i'l
study. For instance, chir (Pinus longifolia) - a conifer -

showed two distinct periods of growth, a fast growth followed by a

slow growrth in each period; but no distinct rest period was
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noticed. In teak, a ring-porous species, growth was usually fast

during the formation of the early pores. Immediately after this,

it slowed down considerably, becoming fast once again before it

finally stopped for the season. The period of maximum growth in

teak appeared to be during the months of September and October.

Thus, it will be seen that, although chir and teak showed some

similarity in having two distinct periods of growth, yet they did

not have exactljr the same rate of growth in the different months

of the season.

Now, taking into consideration the diffuse-porous woods,

e.g. cutch, laurel and semul, they showed slow growth to start with,

and. their periods of maximum growth were during the later part

of the season, at a time when the monsoon was well established

(Table VIII). After the maximum growth period, each species

slowed down gradually in its activities till it stopped altogether.

Table VIII. Showing periods of maximum growth

in diffuse-oorous species.

Species. 1931. 1932. 1933.

Cutch. August and
September.

July and
August.

July and
August.

Laurel. September and
October.

September. October.

Semul. —

July and
August.

July to
middle of
September

In the above three species, a phenomenon was noticed which

is occasionally met with in some diffuse-porous woods of India.

There is a tendency for the vessels to crowd in the middle of

the growth ring. This type of vessel distribution seems to have

some physiological significance. As has been stated before,

growth commences in many Indian trees during the driest and hottest

time of the year. Due to scarcity of water at that time, economy

in conduction has to be maintained. This, perhaps, results in

scanty development of vessels during the early period of growth.

Later in the season abundant water becomes available due to the
-i

monsoon, and provision is made for rapid conduction by producing
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a large number of vessels. Poor demand for conduction may

again account for fewer vessels in the late wood. This would

appear to be a plausible explanation for the peculiar

distribution of vessels found in these timbers.

Lastly, in the case of jaman (Eugenia .iambolana) and

sa-l (Shprea robusta) , a great difficulty was encountered in

recording the progress of growth throughout the active season.

This was due to the fact that no anatomical structure could

with certainty be taken as the boundary of the growth ring.

When cambial growth was in progress and a part of the current

year's wood was mature, it was impossible to distinguish it

from that of the previous year. This resulted in having

no record of the variation in the progress of diameter growth

in these two species.

Here, it may be mentioned that Brown (7, 8) advanced a

theory for the resting period in some Forth American conifers.

Analysis of his data showed that the 'rest period' was due to

scarcity of food materials. For, it occurred when the

reserve food of the previous year had become exhausted, and

the new foliage of the current year was not mature enough to

take part in assimilation. Lodewick (43), based on some

ring-porous species of North America, supported Brown's theory.

But, as has been mentioned before, no resting period was

noticed in any one of the Indian species. Both chir and

teak showed two periods of intensive growth followed by slow

growth in each case. Sluggish growth in chir during May

and June might be due to the exhaustion of available food

material, but in the case of teak this argument does not hold

good, for its rate of growth slowed down to a considerable

degree immediately after the formation of early wood, whether

at the time the new foliage was mature or not. In view of these

facts, it would appear that the resting period is not a common

phenomenon in all trees. Its presence in North American

species might be due to some unknown local factors.
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Table EC. Showing cessation of growth in different soecies.

No. Species. 1930. 1931. 1932. 1933.

1. Chir First week
of November

Middle of
November

Middle of
November

Middle of
November

2. Cutch 2nd. week
of November

First week
of

November.

First week
of

November.

First week
of

• November.

3. Jaman
Middle of
November.

3rd. week
of

November.

Middle of
November.

3rd. week
of

November.

4. Laurel
First week

of
November.

First week
of

November.

First week
of

November.

Middle of
November.

5. Sal
Middle of
November.

End of
October.

Early
November.

Early
November.

6. Semul —

Probably
in

October.

End of
October.

End of
October.

7. Teak
Middle of
November.

Early
November.

Early
November.

Early
November.

As regards the cessation of growth, it will be noticed

(Table IX) that there was very little difference amongst the

species studied. All of them stopped growth activity within three

weeks. Semul was the first to stop growing and this usually

happened in the last week of October. This species was closely

followed by cutch, which became dormant during the first week of

November. During the second week of November jaman, chir, teak,

laurel and sal showed cessation of growth.

(f) Relative importance of factors controlling

growth activity.

Considerable work has been done by the plant physiologists

to find out the factors which are directly responsible for the

phenomenon of growth. But according to some of them, e.g. Stiles

(54), the problem is not yet completely solved. In view of the

importance of these factors, it may be worth while he'ire to go over

the present position of our knowledge on the subject and to find
out the extent to which the data collected in -the pre sent
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investigation will allow us to draw any conclusion. According

to Schimper (53), it has been more or less established that

periodic growth and rest are the annual functions of the majority
of trees, both in temperate and tropical climate. Tree-growth

takes place only during a few months in the year. For the

remaining period there is no growth, but such activities as

respiration, metabolism, etc., clo continue. Suggestions have
I

been nut forward by Palladin (48) that the functions of growth and

dormancy are directly controlled by two sets of factors. These are

generally designated under the two headings external and internal.

(i) External factors.

The main points to be considered under this heading are light,

temperature, rainfall and humidity. The effect of these factors

on agricultural plants has been worked out in great detail and the

results obtained are very interesting. With forest trees, such

controlled experiments are not possible for obvious reasons.

The data collected in the present investigation cannot, therefore,

be expected to give us more than an indication of the actual

correlation.

It is well known that light is essential for photosynthesis

in plants, but the light requirements for different plants are not

the same. Each species varies in this respect and can be

classified either as a light demander or a shade bearer. The

species included in this paper were all light demanders, except

jaman (Eugenia, jambolana). The characteristic of the light demander

is that it thrives best under direct sunlight, while shade bearer

can carry out the normal functions of life when-partially

shaded. Light also determines the shape of the tree crown as well

as of the bole. The part of a crown which is shaded does not

usually attain normal size. Moreover, the art of growing

clean-boled forest trees is based on our knowledge of light

requirements of plants. All the trees selected for the present

investigation constituted the upper storey of the forest except for

jaman which formed the second storey. Their light requirement^'

may be taken to have been normal, for all the trees were" in

healthy condition.
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Different trees are known to grow at different ranges of

temperature. As a rule, tropical plants grow at a higher range

of temperature than those in temperate.climate. Considering the

species included in the present study, it will be seen that, year

after year, the temperature (Curve I) at the time of commencement of

growth in any species was not the same (Table VII). For example in

1931, chir (Pinus longifolia) started diameter growth when the

temperature was at 56°F; in 1932, at 70°F and in 1933, at 67°F.
From this the only conclusion that can be drawn is that temperature

is not the main controlling factor in the growth activity of chir.

As regards the other species, no correlation whatsoever was noticed

between the commencement of growth and the prevalent temperature.

The data collected from 1931 to 1933 show that the lowest monthly

mean temperature at which these trees started diameter growth was

77.5°F. But there were some species which did not show growth

activity till the temperature was as high as nearly 90°F, e.g.

cutch (Acacia catechu) and teak (Tectona grandis) in June 1932. All

these broad-leaved species were more or less similar in this respect

although both ring-porous and diffuse-porous, and also deciduous

and evergreen trees, were concerned.

As to the cessation of growth, semul (Bombax malabaricum)

was the first to stop growing, and the temperature at that time was

about 70°F. On the other hand, in the remaining species, including

chir (Pinus longifolia), growth did not cease till the temperature

went down to 65°F or 60°F.

The next point for discussion concerns a comparative study of

growth activity with the prevalent rainfall with a view to finding
out whether any relationship exists. In 1931, chir (Pinus

longifolia) started diameter growth two weeks earlier than in 1932

and 1933 (Table VII). This might have been due to a slightly higher

rainfall in February 1931 (Curve III). But in the case of teak

(Tectona grandis), no such relationship could be traced.
Commencement of growth in teak was earlier by 2-3 weeks in the year

1932, and rainfall at the time was not by any means the highest of
the year (Curve III). The reason for this difference between chir
and teak is not clearly understood, for it will be remembered that

these two species showed diameter growth in the main bole
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immediately after growth in the young shoots. When one has shown

the effect of rainfall, the other might be expected to do so.

However, it is quite possible that in the case of teak some other

factors might have been responsible for the co-ordination necessary

to start the growth. Now, the behaviour of diffuse-porous species

in relation to rainfall has been found to be most erratic (Curve III

& Table VII). Neither the rainfall at the time nor the rainfall

during the early months of the year shows any correlation with the

commencement of diameter growth. In this connection it may be

pointed out here that of all the external factors, rainfall has,

formerly, been found to show the greatest correlation. This

conclusion was, however, drawn by Douglass (20, 21) ana Glock (25)

on the study of some North American conifers. In the Indian

conifers we have already seen an indication of such relation.

With the diffuse-porous species the difficulty of finding any

correlation might be due to the type of cambial awakening that has

been noticed in them. As mentioned before, growth in this group

spreads very slowly from the young shoots to the main bole. At

the first stage the diameter growth is usually in small patches,

which ultimately join together to result in general cambial

activity. Considering the lack of knowledge of the factors which

regulate the spread of cambial awakening in diffuse-porous woods,

it is perhaps, too early as yet to expressAopinion on the exact
relationship that exists between diameter growth and the

prevalent rainfall.

It may be pointed out here that rainfall and humidity are to a

great extent inter-related in Dehra Dun. Humidity is low during

April, May and June, and so is rainfall during those months.

Wright has found that "low humidity and scanty rainfall are clearly
associated with leaf-fall". But the data collected during this

investigation do not allow any such conclusion. Amongst the

deciduous species, semul was the first to start shedding leaves.

This occurred some time during the last week of December and the

trees became entirely leafless by February. Next came cutch,

which began leaf-shedding in January and became naked by March.

Sal started shedding leaves by middle of March, and completed the
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process within two weeks. Teak; usually started in March and was

finished by April. Laurel showed a great variation. It started

leaf-shedding in any month from February to May and completed the

process within two months. Thus, it will be seen that all

deciduous species remained leafless during the dry months but

leaf-shedding did not start during the driest month of the year.

Although some relation between the dry period of the year and

leaf-fall seems to exist, yet all the trees did not remain entirely

leafless during the driest months.

In summing up it may be said that each external factor has a

maximum and an optimum for growth activity. Moreover, all these

factors probably co-ordinate to bring about the awakening of the

cambial cells. Analysis of any particular factor may not give a

true indication of its relationship to cambial awakening. For

instance, light and temperature are inter-related, for the greater

portion of heat received by the plant is from the sun. Again

temperature controls the transpiration of water from the leaf

surface. Soil temperature affects the growth of roots ana activity

of micro-organisms in the soil. So the physical and chemical

nature of the soil will also have some effect on the availability

of water to the root hairs. Thus, it wi11 be seen that the growth

in trees is the result of all these factors working together and

maintaining a favourable balance,

( ±±) Internal factors.

It has been found that growth does not always take place

even when all the external conditions appear to be favourable for

it. The reason for this was once assigned to heredity. But

investigations carried out during the last few years have brought

out some new facts. On examination of growing organs a "growth-

promoting substance" has been detected. It is now believed that

this substance causes the stretching of the cells and starts the

growth. Further, it has been suggested that even dormancy in

plants is regulated by some such other substance. For Maximov (46)

says "It is not known what these factors are, but there are reasons

to suppose that the presence of some substance opposing growth

exists, the nature of which is not yet understood". However, by the
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discovery of the "growth-promoting substance", the question of

heredity cannot be altogether ignored. It yet remains to be j|
seen which of these two plays the greater part in the life

activity of trees.

5. Summary.

(a) Growth rings are usually distinct in chir (Pinus longifolia),
I I

and they indicate the true age of the tree. Other faint growth

marks occasionally found appear to be due to abnormal climatic

conditions and should not, therefore, be taken as the boundary

of true growth rings.

(b) In teak (Tectona grandis), which is ring-porous to

semi-ring-porous, true growth rings are easily detected. When

the pore-zone is not conspicuous, the initial parenchyma band is .

a great help in locating the boundary of the annual growth. False

rings, when present, are easy to distinguish due to the nature

of their formation.

(c) In laurel (Terminal!a tomentosa), the growth marks are

annual and distinct. Their visibility is enhanced by the

presence of initial parenchyma cells.

(d) Cutch (Acacia catechu) and semul (Bombax malabaricum)

have fairly distinct growth rings. In the former, the terminal

parenchyma bands are responsible for this, while in the. latter,

it is due to radially compressed fibres and parenchyma cells.

(e) The irregular marks found in jaman (Eugenia .jambolana)

and sal (Shorea robusta) are not annual; nor can their formation

at present be correlated to any external factors. It does not,

therefore, appear to be correct to take these marks as indicating

the age of a tree.

(f) Deciduous trees do not always show growth rings nor are

all evergreens without them.

(g) In the species studied, foliar development has always been

found to precede diameter growth in the main trunk. But at the

same time, the coming out of new leaves does not indicate growth in

the main bole, for cambial activity in the trunk has been recorded

two to three months after the development of new foliage. jf



(h) In cutch (Acacia catechu), cambial awakening has been

found first in the young shoots spreading gradually to the main

bole. Other diffuse-porous species also have shown the same

course in the renewal of their activities, but in chir (?inus

longifolia) and teak (Tectona granals) cambial awakening has been

noticed simultaneously in the twigs and trunks.

(i) Chir was the first of the species investigated to start

growth at Dehra Dun. Amongst the broad-leaved species studied, no

difference in the commencement of growth has been found between ring-

porous and diffuse-porous woods nor between deciduous and evergreen

trees.

(j) Individual trees of the same species have shown difference

of one to three weeks in the commencement of growth. This

difference, however, could not be correlated either with the aspect

or the state of thinning.

(k) A great variation has been recorded in the progress of

growth in different species. Chir (Pinus longifolia) and teak

(Tectona grandis) have two distinct periods of growth — a fast growth

followed by slow growth in each period, but they do not have the

same rate of growth in different months of the season.

(1) The diffuse-porous woods investigated can be divided, for

this purpose, into two groups. Cutch (Acacia catechu), laurel

(Terminalia tomento sa) and semul (Bomb ax rnalabaricum) have only one

period of fast growth, preceded and followed by periods of slow

growth. On the other hand, in ,i am an (Bugen ia .iambolana) and sal

(Shorea robusta). the exact progress of growth could not be

ascertained due to their peculiar anatomical structure.

(m) Not a single species has shown any resting period in the

middle of the active growth season.

(n) All species showed cessation of growth sometime between

the last week of October and third week of November.

(o) An analjrsis of the external factors such as temperature,

rainfall, and humidity, has not brought out any airect correlation

with the commencement ana cessation of growth. The inter-dependence

of these factors are discussed in detail and the difficulty of

isolating the e'ffect ox a single factor is shown.

(p) Internal factors, that is, heredity and the "growth-

promoting subsuance", etc., are also discussed. And finnally, the
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impossibility of assigning, at present, growth activity to any

particular factor is pointed out.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

(All are cross sections except otherwise mentioned.)

PLATE I. CHIP. (Pinus long!folia).

Fig, 1. A piece of normal wood showing growth rings, (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 1, 5.4.31, showing formation of early wood; note

position of scattered resin canals, (x 20). .

Fig. 3. Tree 2, 17.6.33, showing formation of thick-walled

tracheids in the middle of active season, (x 20).

Fig. 4. Tree 1, 16.9.33, showing formation of normal late wood;

note the visual effect brought about by thick-walled tracheids

formed during previous June. These are responsible for

the faint growth marks, (x 20).
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PLATE II. CUTCH (Acacia catechu) .

"Pig. 1. A piece of normal wood showing demarcation of growth

rings. (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 1, 4.7.33, showing growth of the current year, (x 70).

Fig. 3. Tree 1, 4.8.33, showing structure during period of

maximum growth; note size and shape of cells in the cambial

zone and in xylem. (x 70).

Fig. 4. Tree 1, 8.12.33, showing structure of cambial zone

during dormant period; note the crystals in the wood

parenchyma cells adjacent to cambium, (x 110).

Fig. 5. "Radial section of the above, showing vertical rows of

crystals in parenchyma cells, (x 200).

PLATE III. JALAN (Eugenia ,i amb plana).

Fig. 1. A piece of normal wood showing gross structure; note

the suggestion of faint marks all over the section, (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 2, 4.8.33, .showing active cambium, partially mature

early wood and absence of growth marks, (x 20).

Fig. 3. Tree 2, 22.10.30, showing formation of late vessels

still in progress. ,(x 20).

Fig. 4. Tree 2, 2.11.33, showing dormant canibium and no growth

marks. (x 20).

PLATE IV. LAUREL ( Terminalia tornento sa) .

Fig. 1. A piece of wood showing "demarcation ox growth rings, (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 2, 17.6.33, showing cambium still dormant; note

absence of terminal parenchyma cells, (x 30).

Fig. 3. Tree 1, 15.10.32, showing active cambium and current

year's growth with initial parenchyma cells, (x 30).

Fig. 4. Tree 1, 15.11.32, showing dormant cambium at the end of

growth season; note absence of terminal parenchyma

cells. (x 30).
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Fi PLATS V. SAL (Shore a robusta).

Fig. 1. A piece of wood showing gross structure; note different

types of cells (1,2,3) responsible for bringing about growth

marks, (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 1, 16.5.31, showing active cambium and a few

recently formed cells, (x 30).

Fig. 3. Tree 1, 17.6.33, showing dormant cambium; note the

incompletely formed gum ducts (R.C.) in cainbial zone, (x 30).

Fig. 4, Tree 1, 4.8.33, showing active cambium; note absence

of growth marks except the band of gum ducts, (x 30).

Fig. 5. Tree 1, 2.9.33, showing absence of growth marks between

current year's growth and that of year previous; note

erratic formation of gum ducts, (x 30).

Fig. 6. Tree 1, 28.10.33, showing sign of dormancy in cambium;

note mature gum ducts adjacent to cambial zone, (x 30).

PLATS VI. SAL (Shore a robusta) .

Fig. 1. A complete disc with bark removed, showing distribution

of concentric marks in a normal wood; note how the

so-called growth marks end abruptly at A and B.

(jr natural size).
Fig. 2. A portion of another disc showing the impression it

gives of the so-called growth marks. (-^ natural size).

PLATE VII. SEMUL (Bombax malabaricum).

Fig. 1. A piece of normal wood showing demarcation of growth

rings, (x 10).

Fig. 2. Tree 1, 4.7.33, showing active cambium and current year's

growth. (x 20).

Fig. 3. Tree 1, 28.10.33, showing structure of the late wood

of current year; note size and shape of wood cells next

to cambial zone, (x 20).

Fig. 4. Tree 1, 8.12.33, showing,dormant cambium with .an

incomplete vessel in the h bf cambial zone, (x 20).
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PLATE VIII. TEAK (Tectona grandis).

Fig. 1. A piece of normal wood showing ring-porous structure.

(x 10).

Fig. 2. Another piece of normal wood showing semi-ring-porous

to almost diffuse-porous structure, (x 10).

Fig. 3. Tree 1, 15.9.31, showing active cambium during later

part of growth season, (x 20).

Fig. 4. Tree 1, 4.7.33, showing early vessels embedded in

parenchyma cells; note size and shape of cells in cambial

zone. (x 50).

Fig. 5. Shows demarcation of a false ring. Compare with

Figs. 1 and 2.

Fig. 6. Tree 1, 15.11.33, showing dormant cambium at the end

of growth season.

S.M.H.
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